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Will He Or Won't He?
See story on page 5
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United Front Split
In the campaign to promote nuclear
power, the nuclear power industry has
relied heavily on presenting a tolid front to
the public and government maintaining
nuclear power > sale and under control.
It was difficult to dispute this claim
because one had to be a nuclear engineer to
understand the complexities of the in
dustry. Many people were satisfied that the
experts had to know what they were doing.
However, three of those experts have
come to the conclusion the industry doesn't
know what it is doing. Dale C. Bridenbaugh, Richard O. Hubbard and Gregory
C. Minor quit their 990,000 to 940,000Jobs
with General Electric, a builder of nuclear
power plants, because they have the
strength of conviction to publicly say
nuclear power is too risky.
The Lot Angeles Timet said the three
have a total of 47 years experience in
designing and building nuclear reactors.
The Timet story said the engineers' were
concerned with the adequacy of plant
designs, with the threat of human error
along the complex chain of the nuclear fuel
cycle and with the certainty that nuclear
regulation it ineffective.”
The engineers also told the Timet "con
tinuing development of nuclear power
would lead inevitably to a catastrophic

accident." The three have not found new
jobs. In addition, they plan to campaign
for the California Nuclear Safeguards fitillative.
The Times added the resignations arc the
first by high ranking nuclear employees
with nuclear power as an issue.
Truth is stranger than fiction, and it's a
lot more unnerving. The three engineers
have come out and said what nuclear power
opponents have suspected all along—
there's too much risk and it’s not worth it,
Bridenbaugh, who has worked with
nuclear power plants since 1951, summed
up the monster that's been created:
"The whole thing is a complex
Vchnology we invented and nobody is in
control ol it.”
When three men who have devoted their
working lives to nuclear power admit that
it should be minimised and phased out it’s
clear that the Nuclear Safeguards Initiative
Is needed more than ever.
The government and certainly the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission is too
susceptible to political pressure to control
(he utilities that build nuclear plants. The
California voters must take the issue into
their hands rather than continue to be
manipulated.
C ll

A Painful Crisis
The Current dislocation of medical care in Southern
California, now having moved north, is all the more
painful, literally so in the case of the sick, because no
saleable immediate solution is in sight. It’s dark at the end of
the tunnel.
The doctors themselves are disunited. Many quickly
reacted with hostility to the Brown administration’s rehash
of old proposals.
Meanwhile, one conceivable answer is receiving increased
attention. It is simplicity itself: Don’t carry any malpractice
at all.
We arc loathe to urge this solution with any degree of
urgency and to appear to be advocating denial of full redress
to victims of grots medical malpractice. Far from it. But this
chancey solution — if solution it the right word — relieves
the doctor of those soaring premiums — up to 940,000 a year.

Whan You Can't Stand Tha Haat. . .

One hopes and assumes such relief would be reflected in
patients’ fees.
T h i Wall Strati Journal, in reporting from Reno that one
doctor in five in Nevada no longer carries malpractice
insurance, quotes one such as explaining that he no longer
hat ui prat lice defensive medicine — "the use of (expensive)

Another View point
tests and procedutet tiiat the physU tan deems of little or no
value but than can aid in hisaefentein a malpractice suit."
One Reno physician in a high risk category fold the
Euam im r he balked at passing on to hit patients the
enormous costs ol hit premiums and dropped hit insurance.
Admitting the risk, nr said, "Everything I have it mortagagrd. Let 'em sue and they can pay off the tnortagages."

MID-ETATE ELECTRONICS

bubjr< i mauer oi the letters it open- but a response io
a response to a response of another letter reads like
"Days of Our Life" rather than a brief opinion.

Mid-State hae tha full line of super scope
cassette recorders. We also have CB trans
mitters and CB equipment.

Ihe paper is always looking for constructive
criticism and would apprer iate any comments in that
area,

1141 Montaroy 643-2770
San Lula Oblapo

Traditionally, letters are one of the most-read parts
of the (mper-so keep 'em coming.
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Mustang Daily would like to emphasise that it
weleomet letters to the editor-providing the letters
follow the (rrovitiont in our letter policy below.

Wa carry a oompltte line of Same book#
Flue teat metere and tools.

Waym H olhngthtad

The complexities of the situation are to numerous that to
contemplate them seriously it lofall almost into despair, No
wonder all parties concerned are to contentious.
As for the doctors, they can be forgiven (or taking a certain
grim pleasure in the (act that lawyers, whom they blame
mostly (or their plight, are themselves facing an incresie in
lilc Insurance
malpractice premiums of 919 per cent, while
companies continue to wail the financial bluet

Policy Clarification

For all your parts to build or rapalr anything
ataotronlo aaa Mid-State lieotronlcs.

Co-editors

Dr. David N, Rubtamen of Berkeley, who it an attorney as
well at a din tor, estimates that 2,000 to 9,000 California
doctors are following that route. They figure, for one thing,
that there it lew likelihood of their being sued if it it known
there it no rich lode of insurance to be mined. Some docton
so notify their patients with signs posted in the office. (To
that notification one Mission district doctor adds (hr
illuminating information that hit divorced wife took all hia
money, to why bother to sue?)
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Mustang Daily wehomes
letters from all viewpoint*.
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limited to 150 words—
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Bilingual Teaching? Poly Says Yes, Oui, S f
fry SUSIE W H ITE
Daily Staff Writer
The Commission (or
In c h * Preparation and
Licensing declared recently a
shortage o( bilingual
teachers has created an
(durational criaia.

The aim of having a
bilingual teacher ii to enable
part of the child'* lubject
matter to be u u g h t in hia
native language.

Along w ith Spanish.
Chinese and Japanese pose
Bui Waller Schroeder, the greatest need for teacher*
had o( Gal Poly'* Education speaking a second language.
Department o((en ajdifferent
translation.
Gal Poly offers seven
classes
designed to orient the
"With the CommiMlon,
everythin! and everyday it a teacher in cross-cultural
criaia." Mid Schroeder Yes teaching methods. They are:
there ii 1a shoruge of Minority Student Counsel
bilingual teacher* , but I ing ana Guidance; Educa
wasn't aware that it wai an tion of the Asian American;
T e a c h in a R e a d in g to
emergency.”
Bilingual Students; ContentSchroeder Mid the largest
-ary Education of the
need lor bilingual and ctomicano; Education of the
cultural teacher* ii in the Afro-American;
Teaching
elementary tchool* where the Culturally Different; ana
there are a high number of Multicultural Education in
Spanish-speaking children. the Public Schools.

S

The last class, perhaps the with tpis new darn, we're
most innovative of the five is using more of a rifle ap
a three-unit experimental proach.
class. It’s offered in three
'T h is class isn’t about
sections and is uught by a
black, a chicano and a white. what a black child is; it's
about white, middle-clou
"As far as 1 know Cal Poly teachers. We're not taking
is the only school offering the pathological approach of
this course," said Schroeder. what's wrong with the
"It potentially could have a minority student. Instead,
very far effect when you we're looking at ourselves
and our atutude* toward
realise that it will be a re
minority students."'
quired clau for each of our
Trpy lived in Latin
graduates,"
America (or seven years, and
Bernard Troy, one of the uught at a bilingual tchool.
instructors for the class, u id He nat been teaching at Gal
that last fall only a one-unit Poly (or six years,
class was offered in mul
ticultural education.
Even though most of Cal
Poly's education graduates
"We were using the will probably be teaching in
shotgun approach — trying middle-class schools, they
to expose all the students to a will still need this exposure.
scattering of instruction in Troy u id teachers in white
this area," Mid Troy. "Now, schools need this training as

much, if not more than if
Simmons wanted so give
they were uaching in East her clau the chance so in
Lot Angeles.
teract with a culture other
than their own. She's a tsong
"They'll run up against supporter of the leam-by
racism, biased books, while doing method and detig
values, and much more. her clau to do just that.
Teachers must be sensitised
"My students volunteered
to minorities if we're ever to
overcome racism," u id Troy. to do this, I just put same
propoult of what they could
Abbey Simmons, mother do, the u id . "Some are
of ex-head track coach Steve tutoring at the Redwind
Simmons, it alto one of the Ranch in Sanu Margariu,
instructors for this clau.
while others are working
with Community Food and
"Bernard Troy and I agree Nutrition program. Another
on the basis far this class, out student it teaching tome
I do have a little different educablc mentally retarded
viewpoint. Being a black children to swim /'
woman, I know how imporu n i it is to undertund each
"T he
s tu d e n ts a re
other and to u lk and to enthusiastic about the
listen. No one can read a program and are eager to
pamphlet or a book and learn. They all agree that it
think he's an expert on should have been offered
minorities," the u ia .
sooner."

A Black Morning
JIM SWEENEY

o lly Associate Editor
Gil Poly students received
s ihort mid-quarter respite
snd incorrect docks in roly
dstsrooms didn't get any
more accurate during a 45minute electridty blackout
her* yesterday morning.
The power outage, which
laitadlram about 1:45 a.m to
almost 9J0 a.m. here, left an
estimated 11,000 North San
Luii O bispo C o u n ty
customers without power,
according to a Pacific Gas
and Electric Go. spokesman.
The spokesman, Customer
lervira* Supervisor David
■alley, said the blackout
mngsd as far north a* San
Simeon, and included
■aywood Park, Los Okm,
Cuesta College, the sheriff's
isdlity, Santa Margariu,
Poso, Atascadero, Camp San
Lull Obispo and parts of San
Uii Obispo.
A 70,000-volt m ain
nntmitsion line went down
m u the Santa Margarita sail
on Highway 101 and was
thotfkt to be the main
Problem, said Bailey.
■ut a* late as 11*0 a.m.
("•"day, due loan under termined, problem, Bailey said
he still was not sure if power
had been restored to 4S4PGIi
E customers in Santa
H sr|arita, Poso and
Autcadero.
rhe immediate campus
*“•«» ronged from nil to
J"1*'Meny instructors in
•'•n-lighied rooms continued
to lecture or showed up for 9
t.m, mas—

A campus switchboard
3penator merely exclaimed,
Oh wow," when asked to
estimate the number of rails
the switchboard racieved dur
ing the blackout.
"We were just really
busy...swamped," u id the
operator. "How many calls
can you uke in a minute?"
rfhe asked.
C am pus
S e c u rity ,
however, w u not real busy
u id a spokesman. He u id
they received just a few calls
wondering what happened,
but there were no related
emergencies reported.
A library employe u id the
only library rooms closed
were the sucks. All of the
other rooms are naturally
lighted by windows u id the
employe. However, she Mid
some studenu were upset
because they were unable to
use the serox machines.
Lis Farrar, manager of the
Burger Bar and the Ice O w n
Parlor, u id the power came
back just in time.
"Everything here is run by
electricity, and if it had been
off for very long it could have
keen trouble, u id Farrar.
"But, we weren't open yet,
and we opened for busineM
u usual."
also «was not seriously
hampered. Many of the
cafateria's heating elemenu
u k gas, according to a
spokesman, and only minor
i n c o n v e n i e n c e s w e re
reported.
Cal Poly radio sution
KCPR, w hich has no
emergency power system,
was forced on the air for the
duration of the blackout.

Graduation Process
Will Be Examined
The student s right us be involved in the hearing procoM
g y ^ H l m from graduation will be discussed at the
“«n« Affairs Council meeting tonight at 7:15 in Rm.
™ the University Union.
J rr ;w n tid e r in g a revision to section 619 of the Campus
^ in *e Ve|J222ue* w***ch wou*d allow the student a
,*%h« now, if a (acuity member has any questions, he can
SrsdtMtion. The student isn’t allowed
T a n U ? '1"* w o o m r says ASI Vice-Pres. Phil Bishop,
p s jfif
B**° include the probable ap*f funds fee the ASI budget survey and
T r ! 0* to* Chico State resolution.
Nr
requested the student government of Cal
^ nmV rt*0lutton to the Chancellor concerning guns on
masdiisk?>n” ,r' l#curl,y paqpla on all 19 campuses are
■« y . The resolution would let each campus
“** *m ing of security people independently.
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Nutrition Clinic

Memorial Board Contoit

The Health Center ia sponsoring a nutrition clinic for all
student* interested in balanced nuuition and evalution ot
The clinic will begin tomorrow at S p.ta. in the Health
Center Conference Room and will be held each Thuraday
during the month ol February.
For information contact Kathy 0 ‘Dea, 941-1470

Palt Mooting
There will be a Pa la meeting tomorrow at 7 pm . in U.U.
Rm. 119 for all intereated peraona. Pala, a volunteer
organiiation ol the Student Community Service*, provide*
needed companionihip (or disadvantaged youngater* in the
area.
■ Pala will alao be havinga
tn g a rroller abating party on Feb, I at
Sbate-Mor in Motto Bay
planning to attend ahould
ty. Peraona
Per
meet in front ol ^|e Uhiveraity Union at 1:30 p in..

Intramural Tournamont
An intramural wrcttling tournament open to all Oil Poly
atudenta ia being planned tor Ftrb. IB and 19. There ia no
.......................
charge lor the tourney, which
will begiin at 7 p.m. in the
wrestling room ol the Men'* Gym. both nighta.
VVinnera ol the (irat night * competition will advance to
the (inala the aecond evening. More information may be
obtained by contacting Helen Silva at 949-6065.

Ravanua Sharing

The (irat and hopefully annual Abraham Lincoln
Memorial Beard Corneal ia going to be held Feb. IS at 11a.m.
in Rm 220 ol the Univeraity Union.
Cnmeitania, thia year in a men'a diviaion only, will be
judged in arveral categoriea, Including length, atyle, the
wierdett beard (may uae decorationa) and itrangeat beard
without decoration.
Cal Poly cheerleader* will judge the event, which ia being
ttaged by the Rerreatirut and Tournament Committee, An
entry lee ol 50 tent* will be charged, and may be paid at the
lime ol the tontetl, \
Further information concerning the hair-raising contest
may be obtained by contacting Scott Hobaon, RAT chair*
man at 544*0400, extension 201, or John Pilge, vicet hail man at 540-9075.

WASHINGTON (UPI) • Prea. Ford and Vice Pr«a.Nl |lon
A. Rcxkrfeller pressed Congreaa Tuesday to renew tka
federal revenue snaring program before citiea and ttatat art
limed to dig into taxpayera' pocketa to preaerve etatntial
aervicea.
Ford called an unacheduled White Houaenewtconfnencr
to declare that if (kmgrett It not ready with the 96.5billion
revenue »haring piugram by July I, the reault on ttate, city
and municipal budget* "would be cataatrophic,"
Rtx keleller accuaed ( kmgrett ol "inertia'* and "apathy"
and »aid it* inaction again raiaed the spectre of a New York
City bankruptcy.
Ford taid Ckmgrrs* haa not yet taken the (irat itep toward
renewing the ixogram, which calla (or more than 999 billion
to lie returned to the tta tea over a period ol live yean and nine
month*,

Wallaca Back On Trail

Haarst Jury Salactlon
SAN F R A N C Ism (UPI) • Detente lawyer F. Lee Bailey
taid Tueaday a number of the prospective juror* questioned
at the Patricia I leant trial ran rite "chapter and verte" about
event* in the bnarrr cate from the kidnaping juit two yean
ago.
Bailey taid that did not netettarily disqualify them and
that, in (act, tu th well informed people might make the beat
juror* to tit on the trial.

Cttfl) • (»ov, (ieorgr C. Wallace, back on the campaign
trail despite a knee injury, It running well ahead of hit
Drmcxratii presidential rival* in money-raising, according
to report* released Tuesday by the Federal Election Commitifon,

.... —

Report* showed Wallace hat raised 95.1 million, Sen,
Henry M. Jackson ol Washington 99.9 million and limtien
92 million. Wallace will get annthri92 million in matching
fund* Thurttlay.

Health Cost!

EDM WESTER*

Xnowa II Branda

Lavi Laa Raalatol Ditto Tony Lama
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WASHINGTON (UPI) •
Health care com Incretiid
latter In 1975 than any other
category ol American con
sumer spending, H1W
*erietaiy David Mathew*told
Congress Tuesday.
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INVENTORY CLEAR-OUT SALE
FINAL REDUCTIONS
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New Show On

Beautiful

Censorship-

Bob Kennedy

Six Acts O f

And A List

Pure

X-St

STEVEN C H U R N

illy Auodatc Editor
The icenario it aimoet complete.
The play Uentitled "The Saga of X-rated
Emmanuelle."

The plot focuses on an X-rated Him
censorship criaii at Cal Poly. T hii time, the
criiii iiclouding thr showing of the French
toil porno' (lick EmmanueTle.
The leading man in the lix-act drama ia
Oil Poly Prei. Robert Kennedy. The suping can in the order of appearance:
g&member ASI Film* Committee;
Film Committee Advisor Sam Spoden;
Director of Activiliea Planning John Lawton; Executive Dean of Student* Everett
Chandler; ASI Pm . Mike Hurtado and,
introducing, the new Film* Committee
Chairman, Jim Fauaet.

K

The letting: The fourth floor office of
Pm. Robert Kennedy in the adminiatra-

tm
J

Fauaet.

Film*

Committee Chairman

In March, 1972, directive from the desk of
Activities Planning Direftor John Lawson
the five tu p procedure (or showing an Xrated film waa mapped out.

**lu»."

Thiiiiihelaaitcene-yet to b ep lay td in a
“ •me that ha* dragged on for three
Nonth*. All the character*, who have apent
mhautting hour* of work playing out their
toll* now anxiously await Kennedy * dadnon to ihow or not to »how -Emmanuelle,
Kennedy, of courae, ia hia own director
Noon* know* (or aure when he will decide
jmjwm to allow the film to be ihown on
iimpui, but many expect a dedaion
wmetimi today, poatibly by thia morning.
it la, the dedaion juat might
J 1' b • enti-climatic, rounder mg the
P!0*
b, ‘ m*de it possible for
“J*Prealdwnt to lit in hi* office today and
P0* " • dirty picture.
*«» like thia;
iiiT ^ Ott' M; Jim Fauaet'* 25-member
•elect* the X-rated film
to b* »hown at part of iu
winm Quarter Him Hat,
S0; **m Spoden, program
^mwlor
niiu rZ . lor the
u,c Student
’ tuaent Activiliea
Activities nPlananvetoe* the proposal to ahow
jj«!»*ll«..."l.ck of red lin in g aocial
I; In accordance with a
prw*H.
978 directive outlining the
C r T ? k* lo w in g an X-rated film at
W w TIl f*|fn Coratnlttee oven idea
S * " 1v,to °* •be film with a two-third*

S',

P *. 4; Film* Committee
Z T Tfubet the immediate establishKennedy of a 12-member Review

t

O f All-Stars
NewAge Rims

mm

preeente

ROMEO AND JULIET

* EVOLUTION OP A YOOI
ooior
With Baba Ram Dasa

OLD DRAOULA

* INNER EPAOBE ' ooior
With Oapt. Edgar D. Mltohall,
illo 14 Astronaut .
M„ Fab. • al 7 and EilO p.m.
Waalay Foundation Building
161B Fradrloke Bt. B.L.O,
IIJdDonetlon^

•tudenle 11,00
Mon. NlflHg
All loaf • Mo
■eaeHUeeaanaa.m.

E

Prgg Coilggg Hour Provtow
In Tho Plan
• p.m. parfarmanaa • Chumaah
11.10 Bfudanta It.EOOanaral

ABI Ping Art* and Bpgglal

‘P h e s e h o s
. CUE TIHSG

—The film muti be throughly reviewed
by the Film* Committee, t
—Questions that must be considered in
the review include film conwni that
m ulled in the X-raling and justification
for showing th* film.
—Selection of the film by the committee
will then be reviewed by the Activities
Planning Director.
—In the event the planning director
vetoes (he proposal, the film committee
must re-review the film and obtain a two
thirds vou from iu members to override the
veto.
• »r
—If overridden, the matter will be resolv
ed by a Review Boerd as provided inthe
College Administrative Manual, (CAM)

ooior

* THE ART OP MEDITATION
With Alan Watts

Co-Hit

Thia latett venion of the multi-act cantorthip ttory ia making ita third run here at
Cal Poly. Two previou* attempt* at allow
ing a Blue' film* in Chumaah have ended
in one ya* end one no.
In 1972 .ASI Film* Committee tettad the
moral foundation of Cal Poly and the
virgin ground of X-rated film* by telecting
to ahow the (irti X-rated film here,
(
The movie "What Do You Say To A
Naked Indy?" It waa ihown.

leview board

Hf A C H

THIAFRE

—Act. 5- Jan. 29; A trimmed down eightmrmber review board convenea and views
one-reel of Emmanuelle and aenda written
recommendation* to Kennedy,
*
\
And now the final act—Act 6- Feb. 4;
Review Board'* recommendation! retting
on Kennedy'tdeak awaiting hi* dedaion on
the atripped down iaaue—at any moment.

The tignificani thing about thia first
attempt to show an X-rated film, waa not
that ihr flm waa shown, but the five-point
licy that wa* developed to review other
rated proposal*.

Kennedy turn* from hi* walnut deak,
pm out over hia kingdom and ponder* the
moral Question before him:
would the Chumaah Auditorium acreen
«n» luuily alive with the controveraial
J o Emmanuelle or ahould he ban the
Him forever for lack of "redeeming aocial

PISMO

•oard to make final recommendationa on
the iaiue to Kennedy.

don buildingoffice.
Th* time: Today,
Aa we pick up the action, a neatly
popmad Kennedy lean* back in hia vinyl
upholttared chair reviewing the
immmendationi from an eight-member

(Dally photo by Dana Holt),
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file 1975 Film* Committee wasted no
time usting the rigidity of the new policy.
The committee's selection of the Ttoat of
the First Annual New York Erotic Film
Festival' set the policy machinery in mo
tion, culminating in a 10-2 vou against
showing th# "X'r by the review boerd.
The reason—"questionable material"
and lack of "social redeeming value," for
Chi Poly studenu.
History is history though and Fauset'a
committee armed with a tested film polity,
X-rated film preadtnet and an opendau on
their Winter quarter film# calendar settled
on showing Emmanuelle.
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Tomorrowi The plot thicken* with cornmenu, charge*, countercharge# from the
periUlpanu and the event* leading up to
final dedaion concerning die law of Em

ehowlng of th
ua• to tha ahawlng
tha Bunahlna Baya
Thia ahaw will ha praaantad Man.A Tuaa. Pah. 0A10

manuelle.
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Why The Clocks Tick When They Should Tock
by K A T lt K EEVIL

Daily Staff Writer
Some of the
facet at
Cal Poly | t t the mott atten
tion, Without them, teachm
would ramble, itudenu
would be latct confusion
would reign.
r
They are the docks. There
arc more than 800 clocks in
buildings throughout the
campus. Keeping, them all
working isn't an easy task
according to James R. Landreth, Director of Business
Affairs here.
Most clocks on campus are
controlled by a master clock
system based in the Ad
ministration Building said
Landreth. Many buildings
also have a tubmaster—a
dork which controls other
docks In the various rooms
in that building.
Clocks under the master
dock system do not always
work for a variety of reasons,
according to Landreth i
"First, there can be
something wrong with an
individual dock; second, the
submaster may not be
operating correctly; third,
something can go wrortg
with the master dock and
fourth, the communication
line from the master to the Clock watching can be a varied and multi>(acatad hobby here. It'a hard to find two campus docks that agree
submatter, or from tubon the time of day, (Dally photos by Mike Shafer and Dan (knirtics).
*
master to individual dock
ing
the
master system give
can break down,
Administration seldom more than a few
meant they are plugged into Business
the
most
trouble, The main
seconds
off,
and
whim
they
building.
a regular wall socket,
"Since it's such a long run
problem, he says, is with the
are, they can be reset.
Marcus Gold, Audio
(from matter d o c k tp in
The chimes start ringing elec trical devices which
"These docks can be tel by
dividual docks), the syttrm hand, just like the ones In visuals Sendees C oor a lx>ut fifty seconds before the isolate voltage into in
fouls up easily," said l a n  your home. Custodians or dinator, explains why the hour, according to Gold, and dividual docks:
dreth. Water can get through instructors can set them," chimes on the tower clock are the first stroke of the chime is
"The master clock trips
the insulations in the cablet Tauxe says.
sometimes rung at a different the lime.
these relays, which in turn
and cause problems."
lime than that which is on
Other clocks which run distribute voltage to the
Some clocks on campus do
The clocks in the Business the clock fare: "The chimes separate of the master dock docks, If the relays become
not follow the matter system, Administration building are and the dock are on separate
sepal
system are those in the Ad corroded, we have to send a
according to Supervising on the synchronous system. •vsu
systems. The only thing in ministration building and crew in to clean them."
Electrician, Robert Tauxe,
eight speakers.
Other docks which are set the lower is eia
Another reason clocks may
the old library wing, These
Synchronous docks, which individually are the Univer
ys tr
Gold says
the chimes are docks have their own master not function is their age,
are controlled individually, sity Union clock and the set to WWV, a national time system.
Tauxe said. He says most
use a 110 volt system, which clock on the tower of the radio station. The chimes are
Tauxe feels the docks us clacks are at least 80 years

Anneuncfmtnti

old, and that sometimes, the
whole dock will have to hi
taken off the wall md
re p a ire d .
When »hi,
happens, a spare dock can hr
put in its place.
"
There are two different
brands of docks used within
the master system and Taua*
feels this causes problem
"M ost of the older
buildings have a Standi
clock system and we have a
Simplex master. We had to
have a wedding between the
two. andiiljLCQiuum has
sle," he said.
"Clocks are important, but
they are not as important at
other things. Cal Poly it like
a small city, and we have to
provide electrical services for
it with a staff of five people.
Needless to say, we are sadly
understaffed," he said.
"We have to maintain M,000 motors, as well as fin
alarm systems, lighting and
wer, and an emergency
hting system. It will take
about a week to clean all the
docks and I just can't span
anyone now."
Tauxe says the problem
with clocks not running cor
rectly was much worse last
year. He referred to an
editorial in Mustang Dally
which appeared last ysar
citing different timet on
campus docks.
"It was a well-founded
argument. The docks were
Just not working. Aftp that
story, we were ordered by
Pres. Kennedy to (ia all
doc ks," he said. Tauxe tan
at that time, there were only
four men In the electric
department. The work lorct
was cut in half when a crew
was sent to fix the docks, and
it took four weeks to finish
the job.

K

Nearing Zero Membership
Almost representative of
the gro u p 's expressed
feelings, the membership of
the Han Luis Obispo Chapter
of Zero Population Growth
hat dwindled to almost nil.
The group may have died
but there is one woman who
it trying to keep the issue
alive.
Mrs. Bonnie Walters it that
one woman and still gives
speeches and answers
questions (or those who are
still interested.
The group, begun in 1970,
had four to six meetings per
year for about three years.
The meetings were mainly
working m eetinp where the
oup would write letters to
gitlaiort to make them
aware of the no-growth issue,

G

u sm

•nmerri

Ihcy attempted to show the
legislators the government
needed to adopt a no-growth
economy.

Mrs. Holly Lindenthallct
dropped out of the group
when she became a gradusa
student at Cal Poly,

One of the reasons, accor
"I have no time to devote to
ding to Walters, the groups the group," Undenthallsr
filtered out was because most
said, "but the issue is (till
of the membership were
young women who became very real to me."
young mothers with less free
Lindenthaller has one
lime.
child and she and h r hus
Semantics also proved to band don't plan to have any
cause big problems for the more.
group.
If it is so important to her
"The group always had
m arginal m em bership," why then doesn't Waken
Wallers said, "and one of the form a new group around her
reasons was that, people knowledge and exprietw
thought that ZPG advocated
no people not no-growth."
"I would like to but I'm
not
a born leader and Linn*
The group would help
with projects but they would pushy enough. We need s
do it under another guise to good leader type to help wrj
appease the public. This the group up again, «•*
would usually entail using declared.
an environmental guise
because more people would
Walter! also said it
support that.
be adv an tag es to • "T

re tT g

ONLY 81.10

Peer ellgnmara can cast rev
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Use 1 Veer
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"People also started drop
anu Growth carried such
ping out in numbers• and
concern because they feltj
flllhal connotations.
hjwaa
the issue of sero growth]
over because people -were
"1 would be mors dj*
having smaller families,'
happy to
Walters said.
group again. The
should be made a*4f*
This is untrue according to
.
problem is
^
Walters. The World War II U the
n d is a very real one,
Baby Boom babies arc having
eluded Walters.
families of their own now.
"This could cause another
baby boom if they don't have
less than two
___
to children
per
family," said Walters.

For anyone In i***
Wallers can be
through the Environtn***
O n ter at 918 Palm
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Number Two Ranked Team
To Invade Poly Thursday
_isIowa Suit, the tournament u v c (or one year.
How food
worn that facts Oil The Cyclones have lam ed
WTHtlinf N
in a Thursday night
meet involving two of
a
the lop 10 collegiate mat
Well.

Coach

H arold

Nlcholt at worst will put a

10-man team on the mat that
Ms a collective record of 188J9-1. And if his star 141pounder Kelly Ward can
mike weight the combined
individual records of the
Cyclone* will be 208-30-2.
Coach
Vaughan
Hitchcock'i own Gal Poly
mm it ranked No. 7 in the
nation in NCAA Division L
The Muitangi. who bring a
10-1-1 dual record into the
miet with Iowa State, com
pete in the lame wrestling
division a* the perennial
national power from Iowa.
Competition geu under
way at • p m. A crowd in
rxceu of 8,000 ii in prospect
and the figure could go at
hiehai 4,000.
Iowa State over the past 19
yean hai placed no lower
than fourth in the national

five NCAA championships
since I960. They have been
second on seven occasions,
third on four others and plac
ed fourth in both 1974 and
1973.
Coach Nichols is calling
this year's Iowa Suite team
"perhaps my best ever."
Evidence of that may be
seen in the Cyclones' 87-11
dismantling of Oklahoma
Stale, the No. 3-rated team in
the country. The win came
only two days after the Cow
pokes had toppled Cal Poly
87-8 at Stillwater.
"We ll have to fight for
eight minutes in every match
to be competitive," Coach
Hitchcock advised.
Iowa Suite flies to the West
Coast with a 18-1 dual record
and will wrestle at UCLA on
Wednesday before meeting
Cal Poly on Thursday.
Cyclone talent is such this
year that Coach Nichols is
redshirting two NCAA place
winners —-148-pounder Bob
Holland and 1IB-pounder

Mike Land.
Still Iowa State's lineup is
populated with three NCAA
place winners — Bob Antonacci, fifth twice at 188,
Pete Galea, fourth at 130, and
Willie Gadson, third at 177.
"We welcome the oppor
tunity to wrestle a team such
as Iowa Suite," commented
Cbach Hitchcock, ""nie only
way to be up there with the
best teams in the nation Is to
meet that caliber competi
tion. 1expect the Mustangs to
rally for the challenge and
put forth a supreme effort.
'T d like to meet teams
»uch as Iowa State in every
match all year long. It's too
bad there are not more teams
the caliber of Iowa State."
One of the feature matches
figur
figures to be at 177 where
Must
lustang co-captain Sythell
Thompson will meet the
Cyclones' Willie Gadson in a
remaich. Last year in Ames
the two battled to a 4-4 draw.
Thompson's record this
season is 17-1-1 while Gad
son is 88-8.

The action
»n la
is always rugged when two wrestling teams ttangle. This
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gym two of the beet wrestling! teams in the
nation will
two
ill _be in action when Cal Poly plays host to. nui
ranked Iowa State.

SPECIAL STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
118,000/10,000 Bodily Injury and
88,000 Property Damage-Ptua
Uninsured Motorist Covsrsgs
MIN
WOMEN
10-8187.00
18-8188.00
18-8188.00
18-8180.00
10-8188.00
80-8188.00
81-8188.00
81-8188.00
‘and who do not hove • B average or bettor..
Those rates apply to students who have carried a valid
California driver's license lor three ysers with no
tickets and are taking twelve or more units.
Offered Ixelualveiy In Son Lula Obiepo by
Mike Ongatato, Gal Poly's record-breaking baserunner, will be in action this
weekend when the Mustangs host an alumni team this Saturday at noon.

Splkers Pick Up Wins

K O D A K f II M

Strand-M urrel Agency
Motoreyoie Insuranoo.toel
Collage Student Insurance Service
•

s

'

Drive by or call today for a quotatlon-Ph. 848-8888
K I N K l I

The Gal Poly volleyball
teim picked up a pair of easy
win* over the weekend to
improve it* conference record
to t-0.

top player* in Thom Mc
Mahon, who was ill, and we
still had an easy time" mid
Preston.

List Friday the Mustangs
w»re handed a victor from
Ol Sum Dominques Hills as
«min|u« was farced to
wWi when it could not find
« sdsqusu gym to play in.

Preston used everybody in
all positions and he said they
all played well. "Steve Monlanes returned to action after
a two week layoff and that
really helped" said Preston.
"We also received excellent
play from all three of our
other setters, Greg Kelley,
Dave Cowie and Steve
Bartlett".

.J !* n n i night Poly had
fi*
time in
iitpwing of Ponoma, 13-11,
S J j" ,>
Poach Km
™«°" laid the Broncos
* " »°» real tough. "We
Wyes without one of our

\

1124Nlpom o

San Luis Athletic Supply
II3 7 Garden Street
- San Luis Obispo. CA 9 3 4 0 1
"batwaan Hlguera and Marsh"

Preston said he recieved
fine offensive play from Nat
Kaime and Undon Crow.
"All and all, it was a rather
fun little road trip" said
Preston.

SALE
Thursday Feb. 5 Only
•

^

0 am. to 0:30 p.m*

Mustangs Seventh In

1/2 PRICE

Pomona Swim Relays
Wck Anderson's
tosnD " im ‘• m returned
IJf'kend after a
i ^
Mustangs
B S*
the Pomona

JfcS*

bslbbTi m *h#d " Vfnlh
“" “•Wof thirteen teams.

•dimming champs,
•M

""

ALL TENNI8 RACKETS

placed second. The only
other CCAA school to finish
ahead of the Mustangs was
host school Cal Poly
Pomona who finished sixth.
The Mustangs did not
have any individual champs.
Northridgr had two champs
while CalSiate LA won both
diving evenu. Cal Poly will
host CCAA Sw im m ing
Championships Feb. 86-88.

* Slazangar

* Kawasaki

* Ptnn

* Wilson

643-7527
t
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SALE
STARTS
NORDICA ALPINA...........

9x30 SHARP

........... U 00

NORDICABLIOANCI ...................... 73.00
NORDICA LADY IL IT B ......... .

115.00

THURSDAY

NORDICACOMIT .......
'.... *0.00
NORDICA PRO .............................. .11500

FEBRUARY 5

NORDICA MIRROR ................. — 143.00
NORDICA SLALOM ......... ............’M OO
NORDICAOT .......
NORDICAMBTIOR .

w R IO .
fR IC I

HBAD HRR 340
l-

140 00

HBAD HONCHO
1AA aa
HOT.HBAD
1iA AA

HBAD RRO
140 00

HBAD COMR
M l AA

DYNASTAR RRBEITYLB
..........................
nVUACTAB
li f t lF
iin n
UT
HAS 1AA BAG
1 HIUBH
...140.00
nVUAITAR
ftflA
IFT
ISAS 1AH S
»39
DYNASTAR MRITR
. . . . . ..................... 900.00

49"
59"
94"
99"
74“
84“
99"
109"
109"
109"

HART JAVELIN
HART SURER COMR

94”

119"

___ Ait blMO MIX
LeTAeYTr'smwweT T i NON■w

mm

m Z S S rT m m i i r a n d n i w
ANONIW
•JviwTPt m iim UIID
'JK loiTl'kii*™ • « ANDN«W

mm
tmrn
tmm
>**

I Amif tOUIONOL Hflf COtAP

M B T rW & W p

•

tA LI
H H IC I

...... —
x u E w t a m * . # ............ » •
• M o m u r jm r
S u 4 io ......
u n t f v w s f t i * ; . .....

R IO .
fR IC I

K J 233
140.00
K-2 244
113.00

ROSSIONOL ROC COMR
300.00
ROSSIONOL ST COMR
DURARIBBR HC-4
DURARIBBR XR-21

m tM

129“
64“

LANOB R» ........... ,7771777177.... 1M.00
HANSON EXHIBITION ................175 00

nr

HANSON T E A M ....................

l i r

705.00

143.00

74“

12 T

44“

ALL RINTAL BOOTS
YALUIS TO *55.00

•
200.00

nr

LANOB D B V IL ......... ...................I 40 00

MUNARI >000 ...........

113 00

ROSSIONOL ROC
SBRIBSR

1W0°

HANSONAVANTI ..................lWoO

ROSSIONOLORANDRRlX
133 00
ROSSIONOL SMASH
170.00
ROSSIONOL STRATO
103

.....170.00

lOf*

159s*
159"
159"
119"
129“

SKI CLOTHING

DURARIBBR SHORT
1 AIMS
........... , ....................213.00 l U # ”
AAT RALCON
ItilllBfUl)

16“

RBNTAL SKIS WITH
BINDINOS—
BXCBLLBNT CONDITION
VALUES TO 3210.00
RBNTAL SKIS WITH
BINDINOS—
OOOD CONDITION.
VALUES TO 3210.00
SPECIAL OROUR OR
RENTAL SKIS AND
BINDINOS

99"
7 4"
49"

m V 11 T9 9299.99________
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